
DUNFERMLINE ATH.

lan WESTWATER
Hamish FRENCH
Chris McGROARTy
Andy TOD
Brian REID
John POTTER
Justin SKINNER
David MOSS
Stevie CRAWFORD
Owen COYLE
Stewart PETRIE

David GRAHAM
Colin NISH
Scott THOMSON

Royers alt-time Leading
Goalscorers (att First

Team matches)

211 Willie penman
202 Gordon Dalziel
150 Ernie Copland
141 Andy Young
112 Jimmy Gourlay
112 Tom Jennings
110 Gordon Wallace
109 Opponents (og's)
109 Bernie Kelty
106 .ioe Gowan
104 Gordon Wallace
96 Keith Wright
92 Jimmy McEwan

Matchball
Sponsors are
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Raith Rovers Main Sponsors for 199912000 season

Where quality is guaranteed together with
lotal Customer Satisfaction

Otber seraices offered include :
o Plrxr FmrsnrNc . PnororypE DEvrlopMENT
o Srr-x ScnEnxrNc o Hrcu LEvEr AssoMeLrES

o ELECTRo-MECHANTcAL AssEMeLTES

Uyqu require a solution to your problem and uisb to
deuelop a long term businesi partnersbip wby not caII :

Ancnn,: Surln on J<luN PRNM,qN
Fil'e Fabricatiorrs Limited, 30 ltuthcrl'ord l{ord, Southlicld Industrial Estate, Glenrothes. Fife. KY6 2RT

BS EN SO 9002
Cedircale No O 05r58
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Fdff #
trtrffi

FrrE FennrcATroxs LrMrrED
PRncrsroN Snnnr-Mnrel

" Er,ncrRo-Mncu,rNrcAL AssnnrsLrns

Simply tbe Best !

Tel : 01592 776700 Fax : 01592 772101
e-mail : sales@fifab.co.uk

www.fil'ab.com
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IL\ITI{
ROVERS fi!ffi ff:',ifl:'"ffi:::ii:'$J::,HiiHxiffiJiX5,"#;T*.
-ffieruei.Refereeingdecisions;p|ayersperformances;managerstaclicsand substitutions - all these and many more bring out the alter ego

Slark's park, of many a pillar of the community.
praft Street Anger is also a means of venting one's frustration over

Kirkcaldy KY1 1SA something that is outwith one's control or influence, and there is

fet : OtSgZ_eSlSt+ nothing more uncontrollable than the weather. When that

i;_ ; 0i;gtfii;ii conspires to preveni a fan from watching his footbalt team, then
the first reaction is a seething anger, a quite irrational response to
the inevitable forces of nature.

HON. PRESIDENT : That's been the lot of the Rovers fan in recent weeks.
John Urquhart Heavy, persistent rain on top of a partially frozen pitch accounted
CHAIRMAN ; for the Clydebank match at Stark's park on llth December ; the
Wil1am Gray rain stopped but the frost got worse when the game was called off

MANAGING DIRECTOR . for a second time three days later, and Jack Frost wreaked his"'" -"O"r[l 
driitH -" ' havoc the foltowing Saturday when the match at Livingston was

called off - about an hour before the 12.30 kick off time.
FINANCE DIRECTOR : lt could be a while before we see that matcn -

Colin McGowan Livingston's construction works which have seen two of their
DIRECTORS . floodlight pylons dismaniled will presumably preclude evening

James Whyte,Mario Caira matches from the West Lothian Courier Stadium for some months.

COM'AN' SECRETAR' At the time of writing, it was hoped to play the Clydebank

F:rir n^,ert^ta postponed match on the Tuesday before Christmas, and on the
Monday after Santa called we were due to travel to Greenock.

TEAM MANAGER : The sublime irony of the first Clydebank postponement
Peter Hetherston was that on a day when torrential rain cancelled every single

ASSISTANT MANAGER : match in Fife - senior, junior, amateur and juvenile _ Greenock was
Kenny Black dry and sunny. Can anyone remember the last time we played

'OUTH 
COACH . Morton at Cappielow when it didn't rain ? lronically, when we

David KirkwooO visited the Tail of the Bank to play Clydebank earlier this season, it

pHysrorHERAp,sr : [t3 :,:"#:HTlil'H 3J:#t,':fr:;iffiji:TlXtH":?:;
John Cooper main stand. Perhaps the hundred-or-so who watched the game

KIT MANAGER . from the car park embankment had the right idea.
John Valente You will have noted, from the above, that there has not

COMMERCIAL MANAGER been very much football to comment upon in recent weeks, and
pat McAutey printers' holiday deadlines dictate that this programme had to be

GRouNDSMAN : Hi:5"xff"'""'l;;";:ffii8:3,:J'-';j::1ff::ii.1"t,?:"jTiJ:'"
John Murray shutdown in December ? Not onlv is the weather as bad - if not

Football
fans are
not slow to

react in
anger to

something which
displeases them ; after

all, generations of supporters have

*+..***:rls&\ worse - than January, when the SPL have decided to take four
_ :. _ * _ \. weeks off. but attendances are historically lower as people take

;1i'l r-t.A,'\{ * "*q _3 ;}totneHighStreetsonSaturdayafternoons.andmoneyist q."ffY ,"" : ..,ff generallytighter. Justathought. WetrustSantawasgoodto

i ; -r.r you, and have a Happy and Prosperous New Year.



BAYNE
for Fresh Country Bakine

#

TOP 9F THE LEAGUE IN BAKING

*r*,ffir*sFc
SIM ILAR FOOTBALLI NG SUCCESS

SUPPLIERS OF STARK'S PARK'S FAMOUS P'ES
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT EAST CENTRAL SCOTLAND

Divito's Ice Creum
at 256 HIGH STREEI KIRKCALDY

(close to cinema) TBLEPHONE :642466
Traditional ltulian lce Cream in a

vuriety of nuturul flavours
ICE CREAM BIRTHDAY

CAKES MADE TO ORDER
Also lce Cream fbr your ficczer -

pre-packed in 1 litre, 2 litle and 4 litre tubs.

WISHING RAITH ROVERS
EVERY SUCCESS IN THE
SEASON 99/OO

CENTRAL ESPLANADE, KIRKCALDY
01592 264496

STRATHORE PLANT HIRE z
' JCBs & TIPPE,RS FOR HIRE
. ALL GROUND WORKS & EXCAVATIONS UNDERTAKEN

SUPPLIERS OF TOP SOIL, RED CHIPS & ALL QU_ARRYMATERIALS ffi
Strathore Lodge, Strathore Road, Thornton, Fife, I{YI 4DN

Tel : (01592) 774236 Fa.x : (01592) 774236

Junior Rovers News
Junior Rovers would like to thank SMITH
BROTHERS of Southamoton for their
considerable support this season. Thanks are
also due to DURABLAST LTD of Rosyth 2000
Europarc for their kind support

80 Junior Rovers members attended
their Chnstmas Party on Sunday 19th
December and a good time was had by all.
Santa Claus visited and had presents for all
the children. Roary was there and Steve Tosh,
Marvin Andrews and Guido Van De Kamp all
came along to ensure that the boys and girls
all had a great time. Junior Rovers would like
to thank the following for their kind support of
this function:

A.G. BARR, ASDA, McDONALDS, J.
SAINSBURY TESCO, W H SMITH and JOHN
VALENTE.

Thanks also to Sylvia Forrester and
Elaine Duff for their invaluable help on the day.

Today's Mascots
..... are 13 year old Ross Gilby from London,
and 11 year old Liam McArthur from Kirkcaldy.

Ask the Anorak
A. King of Gallatown asks : "What was
Rovers last match of the 19th Century ?"

There is of course a great debate
about when the century (and even
millennium) starts and finishes. The
Victorians celebrated the start of the 20th
Century on 1 st January 1 901, and
arithmetically, it is correct to state that the
second one thousand years does not end
until 31st December 2000.

Notwithstanding these semantics,

the Rovers actually played two "first team"
matches on 30th December 1899. The
recognised first team was mixed with the
reserve eleven (otherwise known as

juvenile side Raith Athletic) and half
journeyed to Peebles to beat the local team
3-1 in King Cup semi final.

The remainder stayed at home to
beat Camelon 6-0 in a Friendly match :

Hutchison, Fisher, Bell, Mackie, Drummond
and Cowan (penalty) were the scorers.

Next match

The first team are back in action at Stark's
Park on Saturday (8th January), when the
visitors will be Ayr United on First Division
business. Next Saturday is also the
scheduled date for the second round of the
Tennents Scottish Cup, so we will shortly
learn where the Third Round draw takes us
(or brings here). The cup ties are
scheduled for Saturday January 29th.

Our next away match is at Airdrie,
on Saturday January 15th. Full travel
details will be given in the Ayr United
programme.

Please Get in Touch

We are keen to involve Supporters in the
content of the match programme and would
welcome your letters, opinions, news (of
birthdays, anniversaries, special occasions
etc.)

We have a oro-forma for
completion by any fans wishing to be
included in the Fan Fare feature, and our
resident anorak "Auld Bore" will be pleased
to answer any queries on any aspect of the
club's history.

To contact us, fax on 01592-
595069, e-mail on progm@hotmail.com, or
write to RRFC Programme, c/o 46 Milton
Road, Kirkcaldy. KYI 1TL

We apologise for some of the
normal matchday programme features being
omitted from today's issue, and for the lack
of up-to-date statistics and news. Printer's
holidays meant a very early (pre-Christmas)
deadline date. Normal service will be
resumed with next Saturday's programme



Today's derby is Rovers first
home game of the second half
of the league season, and
once again in the time-
honoured tradition, is the
perfect excuse to allow
programme contributors to
make a personal aqpessment
of the other teams in Division 1

of the Bells Scottish League.
AIRDRIEONIANS.

The move back home toAirdrie
after the exile in Cumbernauld
has not worked out entirelv as
expected in many respects not
least the fact that the fans who
stopped going when
Broomfield closed down have
not returned. In December,
two successive home matches
against Morton and Livingston
were called off due to bad
weather - and when they were
played on the subsequent
Tuesday evenings less than
1000 spectators turned up. Off
the field, there is much turmoil
with mass resignations from
the board and the council
pressing for promised
community facilities as part of
the stadium development. On
the field there is no
consistency and no money to
spend on new players, so Gary
Mackay will have to hope he is
given more than just this
season to prove whether he
can cut it in management.

AYR UNITED,
Recent results (not
wiihstanding their surprise win
over the league leaders) have
seen the supporters turn
against Gordon Dalziel for the
first trme since he took over the
hot seat from Simon Stainrod
(and whatever happened to
him ?) No club has taken the
Bosman ruling and the loan

system to
sucn
exlremes
which has

seen
dozens of

pla.yers come
frorn all over the place

on $ho,rt-term deals, play a
dozen or so games down in
Burns Country and go back to
where they came from. At the
moment, for example. they are
fielding internationalists from
the Faroe lslands and a strike
force of players from St
Johnstone and Aston Villa.
After last seAson's',:high finish
the management may have
been better off sticking with the
squad and who knows, maybe
they would again have been
challenging instead of
struggling - but then again,
given the state of Somerset
Park would they really have
had anything to play for ?

CLYDEBANK. The
club has now officially been put
up for sale but the future is still
uncertain. One glimmer of
hope is the talk, justified or not
no one can say, that certain
parties are interested in taking
the club back home on a
permanent basis - but as the
case of Airdrie has shown, this
would be no guarantee of an
immediate turnaround in
fortunes. It is faidy safe to
predict that Clydebank will
finish bottom of the table, but
l've still got a nagging feeling
that somewhere along the line
they will do serious damage to
the aspirations of those
seeking promotion by pulling
off a couple of shock victories
between now and May - our
visitors today still recall with
horror the defeat by the
doomed Cowdenbeath a few
years back which ultimately
handed their promotion spot,
behind champions Raith
Rovers, to Kilmarnock.

DUNFERMLINE
ATHLETIC. The departure of
Dick Campbell surprised many,

but perhaps the Directors felt
his insistence on a power-
game based on aerial ability,
set pieces and brute strength
wasn't enough to take therri
back up to the SPL. Rovers
fans will today see if the new
man in charge has changed
anything The Pars will be
there or thereabouts come the
end of the season. I don't think
however. they will fancy the
play-offs for it might be one
test too far for a team who
have failed in recent times
when the pressure is full-on.

FALKIRK The
tsairns played some superb
foqtball in the first half of their
win over Rovers at Brockville
last month and it must be
totally frustrating for their fans
to watch this knowing thai
Season '1999/2000 is totally
irrelevant given there are no
circumstances under which
they can be promoted. l've
personally run out of sympathy
for their plight as the continued
lack of investment on the
ground has allowed the
manager to offer favourable
contracts with higher than
average wages and bonuses.
As an aside, I also hate the
fact that Alex Tolten always
talks up his team after any sort
of win even when they have
been played off the park. Oh
and one other thing, it is
thanks to Falkirk FC that a
team as poor as Aberdeen FC
still have a chance of avoiding
relegation - so the best I hope
they finish this season ls
fourth.

INVERNESS
CALEDONIAN THISTLE. The
only side whose defence looks
less secure and more
haphazard and accident prone
than our own. Steve Paterson
has stated his main objective
for the season is to consolidate
after last season's promotion,
which they look very likely to
do. Nevertheless, he must
have been very disappointed
at losing out in the final of the

Challenge Cup to Alloa.
Recent reports indicated some
financial problems as a result
of building the new stadium, so
it might be that ICT will have to
serve a lengthy apprenticeship
in the l st Division before
making a serious and
concerted effort at becoming
the most northerlv member of
lhe SPL - assuming Ross
County don t make it first. ICT
seem to have a bit of a hqodoo
sign over St Mirren which
hopefully will last in the two
remaining league games
between the sides.

LIVINGSTON.
There are some serious
money men involved in the
New Town club and they are
determined to get into the SPL
at the earliest opportunity. The
rnedia darlings of the division.
thev lost their way for a spell
before a recent mini-revival,
biit would appear perhaus to
hre too Iar off the pace to Eo up
arrtomatically as chantpions
(especi:rlly if we cail heat them
in ti-:e ie arranged i-n:itch
pC,Slfrlrneci a couple of ,,r;eeks

aEor Given fhe amhition of
ile bcarci, there is €r].]nlous
l),r)Ssilre on Ray Sle!^/art io ge1

SUCceSS trrlS SeaSOn.
MOn'

ciays of
Cal-.pie jcriv

erlri.';rrq :l Eood cla'/ oiil are
ir:'r-ril gur're l-lre Cows:ted ir,a,7

3{riiri:litj]eS itaV€ iJeen a,rciC

itL!i !l !yr:i:;tiii a qit;aL pi;r;+ trr

'.riilii:l ire garrre. a:lr-1 ir.\ni ina.)i

rs hal i;een Cemolishrr_, :ioil
er!l.riif Ii jr.,F.r to r",tarrd in the
cperi J]--r]rnd ihe qoal (cr caich
pile:; lrcrn the darnp benches)
wiri' ihe ulte,,'atrvc Detng
cr:r'rccd in lhe corner ,lI the
main stand with youi knees up
at yuur chin not forgetting the
fact that the lccal police will do
everything in their powers to
stop cpposition fans enjoying
themselves. \'et aEain, Morton
have strlrggled pre-Xmas, but
in the last two seasons the
results from January to May
have noi only kept Billy Stark
in a job but raised expeciations

difference this season
however, JUst might be the
recent departure of Frank
Connor.

ST I\'/IRRLN Even
their own fans aie not
convinccd lhat they are the
best team in the ieague for
rnany of fheir eight wirrs in a
row were sot.newhat 0n the
{rrl1r;r.1ls side, while the recent

sal to Ayr United showed
.,.-,t'\r villi']erable ihey a!'e when
hl! l-1'1 :ijjitries and suspensrOns
' h -liJyyl{ i-]3vItq sit,.!
iir:,ii i,:irr i-]r,:lcirie :eerirs iu bi:

-ti.. r ilrL,i,;rs'iL.
Cctie::ritri.i .tlli 1!o i'ai
Sr!a":iieSSit.ri yalLtnE Inarrac(:f
ivlro .fl':ll vrork har'd to keep hls
teaiir gcrng. [:irt ihe lext
quartef rs !.rorng to be crLir;rai
A crr;nclr ri-iatch might be iheir
visit to Stark's Park on 26
February where we will be out
for revenge for the
controversial and unjustified
defeat we suffered in

interesting and competitive
than the SPL, even despite the
fact that St Nlirren and
Dunt'ermline are ahead of the
others while CiyrJebank have
less points than the dr rving
license of a Man Utci player.

Five clubs still have
highly realistic hopes of
finishing in the Top 3 frnm
which next seascn's SPL will
draw either directly or via a
play-off. Tdday's game rs very
jmportant to bath the Rovers
and ihe Fars. and nOt Just
becarise ii is the first Fiie derby
oi the nernr centlrlr. But r:orne
q'-rarter tn fi're, i rn hopeful arrd
;rtrie.-d lonlirlcni iilat the
noirle side will have taken a
fudher step forward in our bid
lor pronrolion 'ruhrle
simultaneously making a dent
in the aspirations of one of our
main rivals.

Paisley
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HAPPYDAYS

CANTONESE RESTAURANT
(CARRYOUT & HOME DELTVERY)

254 - 256 ST CLAIR STREET, KIRKCALDY, FIFE, Kyl 2DB
TELEPHONE :- (01592) 654852 DELIVERY :- 655522

Gar Park at
rear of restaurant

Wedding parties
social functions welcome

SPECIAL THREE COURSE LUNCH
FROM MONDAY TO SATURDAY

(INCLUDES BANK HOLIDAY AND PUBLIC HOLIDAY)
OPENING HOURS: CARRY OT]T OPEN

McudaytoThursclay :ll.45arr-2pm&5pnr-11.30pm SundavtoThursday : ,1.30prn-12Midniuhl
I'riday&Salurdar' :ll.,15am-2pm&5prr-Midnight Frida.v&Saturclal : ,1.30pn 12.30arr
Sundal' : :l pnr - l l.30 pn

After the match continue your Happy Day by having a Lovely Meal

Speedy
Snaps
ASDA
Open 7 Days

t hour processing
on 35mm &

Advanced Photo
System

Tel : 650030

ST CLAIR
MORTGAGE
ADVICE &
II{SURANCE CENTRE

II4 ST CLAIR STREET,
KIRKCALDY, KYI 2BS
TELEPHONE 01592-6556s9

Estate Agent Mortgage Consultant

The Complete Solution For
MORTGAGE o RE-MORTCAGES . PENSIONS

. LIFE INSURANCE o INVESTMENTS
o ISA/PEI'S o SAVINGS I,LANS . HOME &

CONTENTS o BUILDINC] INSUITANCE
Life Assurance m;ry be rcquired sith a Morlgage.

Written quotations of credit te rms av:rilable on request
YOI]R I IOME IS ,\T RISK I I: YOU DO NOT KIII]P I]P RFPAYMIN I S ON A

MORT'JAGI ] OR O I] IER LO N SII'I ]RF]D ON IT

Representative only of the Legal & General marketing
group, members of which are regulated by the Personal
lnvestment Authority and IMRO for the purposes of
recommending, advising on and selling life insurance and
investment products bearing Legal & General's name.
Area Office : 8,000 Accadamy Park, Gower Street,
Glasgow G51 1PR. Tel :0141-427-7277

MILLENNIUM MEMORIES : ROVERS v
DUNFERMLINE
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See pages 14 and 15 for text



Didier
Agathe

Paul
Agnew

Marvin
Andrews

Kenny
Black

Paul
Browne

Alex
Burns

Andy
Clarke

Craig
Coyle

Craig
Dargo

Laurie
Ellis

George Kevin
Fotheringham Gaughan

Sfeven
Hamilton

Brian
Hetherston

Craig
McEwan

Yannis
Begue

David Greig
Kirkwood McCulloch

Paul
Shie/ds

Craig
Smart

Jay
Sfern

Paul
Tosh

Sfeven Guido
Tosh Van de Kamp

Ewan Gillies, Mavfair

*"ft?{3"rtiJ?,n Estate Agents
Overton School DOm Migele
,?!gi'[?1!9, HairSalon

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Chris Sanderson

McFarlane Vending
Kirkcaldy

Free Church
John
Gray

Direct Thomson
Marketing Family

ffi*ffii'@tffiffieM
Scotia
Travel

John
Valente

Jim
Whyte

Ellis Taxis
01 592-6541 00

Willie
Gray

George
Howie

WWWWWffi
Alisdair, Garry
Graeme & John

Stuart
Turpie

Stark's Bark Elaine &

RR Fanzine Steven Lawther
Complimentary

Centre

t&*w;@ffi
Linda
Julier
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J. NOBLE sxlp HIRE

& METAL MERCHANT

MlNl or LARGE
RANDOLPH INDUSTRIAL

ESTATE, KIRKCALDY, KY 1 zYZ
Telephone :

(01592) 651394

zrTlr |JhA\/EED zuirqg Jliy.H"Y,=*tr (g
HULL & JOHNSJON

CHOOSE THE DEALER FOR SERVICE
WHO HAS BEEN CHOSEN BY

MAryUIACruBll3s
Complete range of spare parts & accessories in stock

, FREE DELIVERY ' FREE ADVICE '
132A St Clair Street, Kirkcaldy, Ftfe KY1 2BZ

Telephone 651562 (24 hours) 653'170

Nickv's Yard
Randolph Industrial

Estate
Kirkcaldy KYI 2YX

Tclephone (01 592) 653839
HAUI,AGE NON FDRI{OUS BI]YERS
ME IAt, MT.RCHANT' MINI SKIP HIRE

MO I' FAILURES BOUGHT

STOCKS STOCKS

M
A
G
I

c

DISCOUNT CARPETS
Vinyl & Rugs

278 Links St., Kirkcaldy
OPEN 7 DAYS Tel 263000

Typed estimates supplied
All credit cards accepted

Delivery and fitting can be arranged
Free parking

c
A
R
P
E

T
S

JAMES COUTTS
TEL:01592262032 MOB:O79TOO311B?

O EXGELLENT TUITION VEHICLE
O THEORY TUITION INGLUSIVE
O BLOCK BOOKING DISGOUNTS
O PASS PLUS COURSES AVAILABLE

m

Favourite food . .+.lir N.e, k../. . . . . .

..lrA.r*ra^-J.
What newspapers do you read ? .

SiI\\. ../,FAILY. . Srd-T. . . , . .

lVhatwqs the last bookyou read'! ., -,... "

You can go nnywhere in the world, where ?

lrYlost prized porsession
I

€<ot t+vt. a . D/zt . .kes€,r: s./
Last CO bought .

Your most admirable qu:rtity .

. 1.'.,*.r . ! er+v.. . SHy.--, 'I I\-*-Your au tograprr, nreasej. .*1$d\

PER$ONNEL PROFILE

Fulr ns ne .K€r Anl . f[ e-tg€-gsf.oni

where do you rive t .(CSnt,*tz.r.6@-

Caree' highlight to date

.Lt/.(.{Z:t. Q.*le.
Carerrr lorvlight to dare;f-4",5UeV. . . .

Best stadium prayed in .(.e.Uf.r*.(P?'L/

Motrt difficult opponent face! , , . , . , . . . . , \

7a t fras sse bE. .(.: frffi*T*)
Berttplayeryou heve played with,.,..,.,.,:-*-r::::::,-,.,...

lrl,,wrta+t. . . !1.'.htH.Q.T,ee. hl*") whar wourrr you spcnrr your last terner on?

Bqyhood footballing hero .. .i./,pg861tr{.;Sl.hl-i.U]e . H,

Trinm supported as a boy

"...C€La.tc..
Iavourlte otfrer sport ...WXIN.Q . ^. . . Au.s.re, r*.u-r a

What annoys you ?

si



Dunfermline

John McDonald (pictured on
Page 9). The Kirkcaldy born
right winger was signed in
1901 from Vale of Wemyss
and went on to feature in all of
Rovers successes over the
next six years. He was the
subject of what may have been
Rovers first-ever transfer fee
when he joined Rangers in
February 'l 907. After two

1 905/06,
Athletic. In

Rover$

In this first match of the new
Millennium, we have
$uspended
our norrnal
examination
of past
malche$, and
also our
regular match
actlon
photog ra ph s
from recent
games, and
combined the
two In a
Mrllennium
Memories
feature which
COVETS A

century of
matcnes
between Raith
Rovers and

eliminated the Pars from both
the Fife Cup and Wemyss
Cup. and a scorer on both
occasions was outsrde rioht

ALA}S"R.N4ACKAYIf,f"
CORPORATE INSURANCE BROKERS

l8 Miller Road" Avr KA7 2AY Te.(0t292) 6il028 Fax. (01292\ 6|Ijg

Specialising in the arrangement of insurance
fbr all sectors throughout Scotland

l)rcI-ess i r-rr-rar I ir-r clerlr n i ty,
L)irectors and ()l Iicers
C'redi1 Instrranc<:
('crnrbitrccl Instrrancc
C'r'rr-rstrtlcti orr R i sks
llrrt-rlic ancl [{cter.il Seclors
Sports zrncl Lcistrr-e

PROVIDING A HIGHLY SPECIALIStrD SERVICE

*
*
*

*
*

years at lbrox he jorned
Liverpool. and then Newcastle
United in '1912.

Outside left Fred
Gibson was signed by Rovers
from his native Sunderland in
1910, and after a season at
Stark s Park he spent a year at
End End Park, where he won a
Scottish Qualifying Cup
winners medal (he is pictured
on page 9 with the trophy). He
returned to Rovers in 1912 and
helped them to the 1913
Scottish Cup Final. He moved
lo Coventry City in '1917

Rovers first goal
against Dunfermline rn the
1920's was scored by Tom
Jennings. in a Wemyss Cup tie
in April 1921. The club's sixth
top alltime scorer with 1'12
goals in 183 games, between
1921 and 1925, the
Lanarkshire man had seven
very successful years at Leeds
United. He was, of course, a
member of the famous
t50,000 forward line of Bell,
Miller, Jennings, James and
Archibald.

Sandy Archibald
returned to Raith Rovers after
16 years of great success with
Rangers. He led Rovers to
the 1937138 League
Championship and surprisingly
resigned as Manager two
years later to take over at East
End Park. A strong, skillful
outside left, Rovers signed him
from the Pars in '19'16.

On page 25, our
Raith v Dunfermline action
from the 1940's is from the
match at Stark's Park on 1st
May 1949. Dunfermline had
to win to clinch promotion, but
they lost goalkeeper Michie
after an early collision with
Willie Penman. Two goals
apiece for Jim Stirling and
Allan Collins resulted in a
comfortable 4-0 win for Rovers
- and the League
Championship 24,000
packed into Stark's Park for
the vital match, which, largely
due to Dunfermline's
handicap, was something of an
anti-climax.

Georgeson
scoilng
agar nsl
his
former
team

On the opposite
page, Dunfermline goalkeeper
Willie Duff dives to turn a Jim
Gillespie shot round the post in
a New Years Day match at
Stark's Park in 1969. Roy
Barrie and Gordon Wallace are
pictured to the left. A year
later, outside left Gillespie had
just signed for Dunfermline
and scored two and made
another for Alex Edwards in a
3-0 Pars win over Rovers at
East End Park.

From 1977178, and
Davie Hunter is pictured on
page 25 at the end of a mazy
run into the Dunfermline
penalty area, just failing to beat
goalkeeper Hugh Whyte at the
near post. The match was
played on Christmas Eve and
Dunfermline won
Roddy

five minutes before ihe end,
The attendance for the Second
Division match was 2937

Keith Wright shoots
for goal against the Pars in
August1984. and although he
later scored. two goals from
Norrie McCathie and one from
Grant Jenkins gave
Dunfermline the points in a

Second Division fixture at
Stark's Park. The Raith team
was :Alan Blail Tom Houston,
Chris Candlish, Donald

Steven
Corstorphine, lain Philip, Paul
Smith. Jim Marshall. Craig
Robertson, Jim Kerr, Keith
Wright. Subs not used were
Brian Ritchie and ran
Livingston.

On this page Craig
Brewster, a star scorer for the
Rovers over two seasons in
the early '1990's, dives to heao
the ball watched by
Dunfermline players Rab
Shannon and Davie Moyes, tn
a First Division fixture in March
1993, won 2-0 by Rovers.

Rovers ano
Dunfermline drev't 2-2 in a First
Division fixture at Stark's Park
on 29th September 1956,
Ernie Copland scoring twice
and McWilliams and Dickson
counting for the visitors. The
picture on page 25 shows
Johnny Urquhart take to the
ground in an attempt to score.



Thomson has been battling
to overcome an injury

over the last few

prolific local nursery Rosyth
Recreation

Andy Tod is a
former Rovers lrialist whom
Dunfermline signed from Kelty

weeks, but the
versatile

A run of victories for todav's
opponents closed the gap at
the top of the First Division to
just three points prior to last
Monday's scheduled meeting
of the top two.
Dunfermline's deterfiination to
escape this Division was re-

iterated when they explained
the reasons for changing their
manager earlier this season,
and it will be a major surprise
if they are not in the
promotion/play-off frame come
May

With Lee Butler's
return south of the border,
veteran lan Westwater has
been re-acquainted with the
No.1 jersey. Now 36 years
old, he is the veteran of many
years service at East End
Park, having started with
Hearts with only brief spells at
Falkirk and Dundee

interrupting his Pars career.
Scott "Nippef'

Aberdonian
has been a first
team regular
since he left
Stark's Park
under freedom
of contracl in
1998. As for
which position
he will play ....

longer term
injury has
interrupted
Jason Dair's
first full season
with his home-
town team.
Jason is no
stranger to the
Rovers support,
graduating from the youth
team to set up Gordon
Dalziel's late
equaliser in
the 1995
League Cup
Final, before
moving on to
Millwall. He
returned to
Stark's Park
for '18 months
before joining
Dunfermline
for a modest
fee in
February last
year.

1B
year old Chris
McGroarty has
taken over the
No.3 jersey in
the absence of
both Thomson
and Dair. He
is in his
secono year
with the club
following his
capture from

Hearts in
November
1993. The tall
defender
popped up in
the Invernes$
Caledonian
Thistle penalty
area to score an
injury time
wlnner a
fortnight ago.

Brian
Reid returned lo
Scottish football
in the summer
after a spell at
Burnley. The
former Morton
player has
overcome a
serious injury
sustained in his
spell at lbrox.

Londoner
Justin Skinner was signed
earlier this season from Hibs,

Rdridnlpl r4rlro Saltate
ESTABLISHED
OVER 18 YEARS
CAR &
COMMERCIAL
VEHICLE
DISMANTLERS

&d,1wVM

. TOP PRICES PAID FOR MODERN
ACCIDENT DAMAGED VEHICLES & MOT
FAILURES

. OPEN 7 DAYS

. DISTANCE NO OBJECT

MOST MODERN CARS BREAKING
FOR SPARES

(01592) 653985 roavr
(0374) 144417 (EVE-MoBILE)
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forwhom he signed, pre
.transfer deadline 1998, from
Bristol Rovers.

Another recent
injury victim has been Eddie
May, signed from Motherwell
last summer. The versatile
defender/midfielder was
previously with Hibs and
Falkirk.

In midfield the
familiar and distinctive figure
of Hamish French is entering
his ninth year at East End
Park. Dundee United
plucked him from Highland
League Keith, where his
manager was former Rovers
boss Bobby Wilson

Jamie Dolan, signed
early last year from Dundee
United, has been out injured
recently. He foliowed his
former Motherwell manager
Tommy Mclean to [annadice,
and the 30-year-old is a crafty
midfield performer.

Former Partick
Thistle goalscoring midfield
player David Moss was a big-
money signrng from Falkirk
earlier this season. The
powerful Englishman was a
late convert to full time
football, and he rs a real threat
in the opposition penalty box.

John Potter is a
locally-reared young player
who has featured in the
Dunfermline midfield this
season. Just turned 20, he
was previously on Celtic's

Owen Coyle is a
familiar figure in Scottish '
football. The 33 year old
started with Dumbarton, went
on to Clydebank and Airdrie
before a two year spell in
England with Bolton
Wanderers. He

books.

returned to
$cotland with
Dundee United,
moved to
Motherwell, and
then to
Dunfermline in
March last year.

David
Graham was a
big money
signing from
Rangers in
November 1998,
but he has found
goals hard to
come by at East
End Park,
scoring 2 in 14
(plus 7
substitute)
League games
last season.

Stewart Petrie is a
long servant with Dunfermline,
signing from ForfarAthletic in
August 1993. He was top
scorer in his first two full
seasons at the club.

Unlikely to be seen
this afternoon is the club's top
scorer in the last two seasons,
Scotland B cap Andy Smith,
who has been out of the first
team picture at East End Park
so far this term. The former
Airdrie striker has been on
loan at Kilmarnock for the last
few weeks, and Hearts have
also expressed an interesting
in signing him.

Arriving at
Dunfermline on loan is the
familiar figure of Stevie
Crawford. He burst onto the
Scottish football scene with a
winning goal against The
Pars, for Rovers, in 1992/93,
and showed great promise in
a difficult Premier League
debutseason in 1993/94. A

year later. he scored the
opening goal in the League
Cup final, won a winners
medal and a second First
Division Championship medal.

An ill-fated move to
Millwall in the summer of 1996
ended when he signed for

Hibs in July
1997. He could
not help the
Edinburgh side
avoid relegation
that season, bul
he was their trcp
scorer (with 14
goals) as they
ran away with
the First
Division
championship
last season.
Apparently out
of Alex
Mcleish's first
team plans, he
has spenl the
last two months
on loan to his
home-town
team, and has
recovered much
of his old form

and scoring touch. Naturally,
the Pars are keen to make his
transfer permanent.

Young players on
the Pars books who may also
make an appearance this
afternoon are 19 year old
defender Steven Boyle,
signed last year from Ratho
Colts ; '18 year old Colin Nish,
another recruit from Rosyth
Recreation, and tall striker
ChrisTempleman. Others
who may feature are former
Burnley midfielder Richard
Huxford, and Steven
Hampshire, currently on loan
from Chelsea.



In 1874, members of
Dunfermline Cricket Club
decided they needed some
exercise in the winter months
and formed a football section,
playing out of Ladysmill (now
McKanePark). Dunfermline.
as they were simply known.
became the pre-eminent
amateur team in the town until
a dispute saw them split with
the cricket club in '1885.

Dunfermline Athletic Football
Club was formed that summer
and they moved to East End
Park, just to the west of the
present day stadium.

The club won the
Fife Cup in 1887, butthe
following year, over rivalry
with the surviving Dunfermline
F.C. at Ladysmill, Athletic
were suspended from the Fife
Football Association.
Eveniually, they iurned junior
in 1892, but by the turn of the
century they were senior
again and turned professional.

They joined the
Scottish Central League on its
foundation in '1909 and won
the championship in 1910/11 ;

the Qualifying Cup followed in

1911112 and they made iheir
debut in the Scottish League
Division Two the following
season, finishing second to
Ayr.

The Scottish
League were in no hurry to re-
form the Second Division after
the First World War ended.
;rrrd impatient Dunfermline
wore leading lights in the
ft rr rnalion of the Central
lr,;rr;rrr-' Outwith the control
, rl llrc lir;otlish League, the

marked his debut with four
goals. He was capped for
Scotland whilst at East End
Park - the last Pars player to
play for his country until Willie
Cunningham was capped for
Northern lreland in 1961.

ensation
Scottish
inter-

nationalist
Andy Wilson,

in dispute with
Z Middlesbrough, was
signed by Dunfermfine, and

but they won the Scottish
Cup. beating Celtic after a
replay. The following
season. they reached the
quarter finals of the Cup
Winners Cup and soared to
fourth in the League. behind
Champions Dundee, Rangers
and Celtic.

In 1962/63, having
lost the first leg of thetr Fairs
Cup tie 4-0 in Valencia, they
beat the Spaniards 6-2 at
East End Park. only to lose in
Lisbon in a play-off. The
following season they finished
fifth in the League and
reached the Scottish Cup
semi final. a feat they
repeated the following
season, when they were third
in the League - only one Potnt
behind Kilmarnock. who won
the League on goal average
over Hearts.

Under Willie
Cunningham's managemeni,
they reached the Fairs CUP
quarter finals in '1965/66, were
fourth in the League and a
year later they were beaten by
a late Billy McNeill goal in the
Scottish Cup Final. In

1967/68 they returned to
Hampden, under former
Rovers manager George
Farm, and beat Hearts in the
Scottish Cup Final. The
following season, they
reached the semi finals of the
Cup Winners Cup.

A decade of virtuallY

constant European
competition came to an end in
1969/70, and in 1971172
Dunfermline were relegated.
Most of the 1970's and early
1980's were spent in the lower
leagues, although the last
decade has seen the club
occrlate between the First and
PremierDivisions. Their
latest spell in the top League
ended last season, and they
are making a concerted effort
to return to the SPL at the end
of the current campaign.

The high profile
success of the Central League
motivated the Scottish League
into forming the Second
Division in 1921122 with, for
the first time. automatic
promotion and relegation.

Dunfermline won
the Second Division
Championship in 1925126 and
enjoyed a two year spell in the
First Division, returning again
in 1934, to stay for three
seasons.

It took until 1955 for
the Pars to return to the First
Division, by which time they
had played in their first
national final - losing 3-0 to
East Fife at Hampden in the
1949/50 League Cup Final

Relegation came
two seasons later, but
Dunfermline bounced back,
only for relegation to loom
again in 1958/59. Falkirk
and Aberdeen were the other
contenders for the second
relegation place but
Dunfermline secured their
status - on goal average - with
an rmprobable '10-'1 last-day
victory over Partick Thistle.

The club were in
deep relegation trouble the
followlng season, but under
newly appointed manager
Jock Stein, they won their last
six League matches - and
never looked back.

Their League form
in '1960/61 was unremarkable,,frl ilr' 111l',.1 r:luhs were able to

tlY .r,rr r)l.rv, r:i witlrottl como-

those clubs who have
cartoonists cantributing to
their matchday programmes
(if anyone out there woutd
Iike to give it a bash, please
get in touch) so we knicked
this one from an otd
programme !

The Reserves and youth
teams have been quite inactive
rn recent weeks due to the
rnclement weather, so there is
little fresh to reporr.
Supporters will have noticed
that home reserve matches
are once again being played at
Stark's Park, despite early
season arrangements to Ltse

I

Cupar
Hearts' facilities at

Duffus Park. I\/ike Melville
took some photographs of
match action in the County
town a
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73 Overton Road, Kii1caldy Tel|phone : (01592) 651991
AfinaIistInthescottishFish&ChipShopoftheYear1992.1993,1994anda|So1998

Winner of the Fife Leader's Fish & Chip Shop of the Year 1993 and 1996

WHY NOT TREAT YOURSELF AND THE FAMILY TO A GREAT FISH SUPPER AFTER THE MATCH ?

@' "' Bf' 
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*
RAITH ROVERS SUPPORTERS MILLENIUM CLUB

Sponsored bY SandY McLure of
ABC Signs, KirkcaldY

Exclusive to Season Ticket holders -
Limited Availability (50)

Cost f40.00 Per season.
Exclusive use of our Millenium CIub Lounge for pre

and post-match drinks" Meet the players after the
game in the Millenium CIub Lounge' Post'match

draw exclusive to members only. Prize - Bottle of
Spirits or a Raith Rovers Autographed Football'

Pay bar open from 1pm ' 2.45pm and 4'45pm'7pm
For more details, contact Jennifer Tottenham at

Stark's Park (01592) 263514

'3*lh-wru*, *-aa',M* *tt*

Uru$ ffiru-*'oi:=d:r*W*

Srruricrrlr.l

CxmytaLgning (on ScotLt,ndt A Puh.(ic SenvLce,s,
d-nd (on ALL Scot[-a-nd'.t frQ-0fr.(-Q-.

Pleased to sponsor this programme as
up Scotland's services to all Scotland's
challenge to racism.
Racism has no place in Scottish football.

Annz Pich,Lng
UNISION National President
1999-2000

C)ervinqJ coi.L&nd Q-c1uo-LLq
campaign for Scotland's pubTic services

For more information on UNlsoNScofland campaigns or to join
Scotland's public service union, phone 014j-332-0006, e-mail
matt.smith@unison.co.uk or write to Matt smith, scottish secretary,
UNISON, Freepost NW4B6, Glasgow G2 6BR (no stamp needed)

part of our campaign to open
people and to maximise the

4



d[ub One Fitness

fiub 0r:e Filness Lld

Unii ?, Floyfield Plase,

Kirkcofdy, Fif* KY? 5DH

Tel: S159? ?64037
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player. and would like to play
off him. Toastie likes'to
drop a bit deeper; and then
tu,rn and face the goal *o it'

could be an interesting
contrast in styles when I get
back in the team.'

Craig rnade his first
team debui as a substitute in
the last League match' of
1995/96 season at Celtic
Park. 'That was quite an

game - | was sitting in the
Player's Lounge waiting to be
told that the bus was leaving,
and no one came in for me. I

had to get the train home !

My nexl game wa$ at the start
of the following season. when
I came on as a substitute at
tDrox.

"l have been happy
with my five years at Raith
Rovers, although last season

was a bit of a

Birthday boy Craig Dargo -

who is 22 years of age today -
has had a stop-stari season,
with illness at the start of
the campaign, then a
return to playing which
saw him average nearly a
goal-a-game, and then
the bad injury sustained
against Livingsfon.

"Didier Agathe
and I were beginning to
build an understanding
just before I was injured,
although it was difficult in
his early games because
he didn't speak much
English. He has been
taking English lessons,
and now speaks the
language very well.

"l don't know
whether we will be
reforming the front
partnership when I get
back into the team again,
because he has been
speaking up for himself
and says he prefers his
old position wide on the
right, comrng from a
deeper position. I don't
known what the manager will
do.

"lf my front partner
is Alex Burns instead, that is
no problem either, because I

very much admire him as a

disappointment, lt wasn't
nice to be near the
bottom of the league, and
I can assure supporter$
that the players feel as
bad about it as the fans.
Far better to be at the
right end of the table, as
we are this season, when
the place is buzzing
agarn.

experience, as Celtic Park
was nearing completion and
they had their biggest crowd
of the season. lt was some
atmosphere, and it made me
feel good. Mind you, they
forgot all about me after the

"The season before
that was enjoyable, when
we finished third and had
a good Cup win at Easter
Road - coming from a
family of Hibees that was
particularly enjoyable. I

think I played quite well
that day, and should have
scored - mine you I am
claiming one of John
Miller's goal, as I insist I

got the |ast touch. We
really gave them a
hammering that day - we

missed four times as many
chances as we scored - and it
was great to stuff their pre-
match oredictions down the
throats of friends, family and
neighbours. lt also showed
that we could raise our game

Professional eyecare
Afull eye examination by a qualified optician Is carried out in a comfortable,

well-equipped consulting room.
Tests are available six days a week and an appointment is not always necessary.

201 High Street
Kirkcaldy
Telephone (01 592) 263100

when we wanted to.
"This season I lfrrnk

we havg a great chartt;c, lrnri
everyone at the club lhirrks
the same. ldeally wc wirrrl kr
win the League, but il wc c;rrr'l
manage that we cotlitiilly wiilll
to be in a play-ofl po:;lltrirr "

Craig scorr:rl lwrt;rr
in the last homc rl;rlr:lr
against Dunferrnlirtc, ;r r;;rrrrr.
he naturally enloyr:rl I

always seem kr rlo wr.ll
against Dunferrnhr rr,, wl rr.ll rr.r

for the first tearrr, rrr I r|.. (.rrI
ties or in the resr:rv,.r; I w,r',
really looking ft.rr ;r lr.rt trrr h

back in Septernllcr lrrrt .r

meant a 2-2 draw. Hopefully
l'll keep it for the next game at
home."

Three goals in five
starts with the Scotland Under
21s have given the young
Edinburgh striker a taste for
international football, and he
shared the disappointrnent of
many at the club that he was
not included in the Under 21
squad this season.

"l was scoring goals
.;ust about every week, and
thought that if you were doing
well you would get picked, but
rt was not to be. I got off to
my best-ever start to a
season, and I was nearly top
goalscorer in the League, but
still didn't get picked so I will
lust have lo get on with it and
krruckle down. lf I keep on
sr;oring goals, lhat's the best
wily lo answer any critics.

''I scored eight goals
rrr r:;rr;h of the last two
r;cir:;ons, artd at the start of
llrs ()n() | set ntyself a
1rr:rr;onitl lirrgel of doubling
llr,rl so | ;rrrr hclping lo score
rrl k:;r:;l l(i llls season. l'm
rlr lrrrrr; lrr (l()l l)itok into action,
,t., y()il (:iilt ilil;t(lIt()

llr| l;I;l lr:w wceks
ll,lV!' lr.r'il,;rrttl rlr,:;ltoytttf;,
n, 'l l)(.rt lr l , rl rlr' 1il lrl;ry N0

- AT THE ROVERS
COMMERCIAL & PRIVATE CATERING

Hold your Special Function with
us at The Raith Suite, Stark,s park

01 592-26351 4

SPORIS INJURY CLINIC
For allsporfs injuries why not visit the NEW
SPORfS INJURY CLINTC hetd each Thursday
evening af SIARK'S 4ARK between 5.30 and

9.00pm. To book your appointment calt
JOHN COOPER on (01592) 263514

disrespect to the physio,
nas been great with me, but
it's not the same turning up
every morntng and not
training, missing out on the
patter with the rest of the
boys. You see them coming
back after training, and they're
all muddy and soaking wet.
and chatting about things that
happened during the training.
You feel like a leper when
you're not involved in that.
It's such a great feeling to
come back and get involved in
training again.

"l was so keen to
get involved again that I was
concussed on my first day
back in training ! | was
flinging myself into everything
and got hit on the top of the
head by a rocket shot. Last
season when I came back
from injury, I hit the ban in the
first minute against Falkirk,
and then scored one in the
top corner later on. l'm
hoping for a similar return this
time."
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28 Victoricr Roerd, Kirkccldy
Tel : l0t592l 26|0117 Fnx: (Ol592l 642956

BAR LUNCHES 12 - 2 Pn
IIIGHTEAS 5.7Pn
DINNER. 7.3O - 9.3O pm

$UPPERS 7.3O . 9.3O Prn
SUNDAY : High Tens Only 4 - fpm

Childrelt's fUlenu Avcrilqble

Accornmodqtion
All wifh privcle fncilifies' lelephone and gky Tl/

o
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FUNGTIONg .IIIEDDIN6g / FUNERAII5 E'C.
Alwcys on the bcrtl

rlr kirkccldy's
Premier Hotel
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